BUSINESS GIFTS • WINTER

celebrate the holidays

When you need to thank a client, follow up with a contact, or congratulate a
colleague, let us help make your best impression with a gift from Hoffman’s
Chocolates. It’s corporate gift giving made easy for you, and a guaranteed
delight for your recipients. Whether it’s baskets, platters, custom boxes,
custom Oreos® or grahams, we will help you make a lasting impression.
When you’re ready to order, call or visit your local Hoffman’s Chocolates
location. To find a complete list of stores, visit Hoffmans.com/locations.

WRAPPED CLASSIC
ASSORTMENT

Celebrate the everyday with our one
pound Milk and Dark Chocolate Classic
Assortment, a timeless collection of
our most popular gourmet chocolates.
$29.95

ASSORTMENT PLATTERS

An assortment of our finest chocolates
delicately placed on a Hoffman’s platter
or kick it up a notch and add customized
Oreos® or Half Grahams to make your
company or event stand out.
Small: $39.95 Large: $79.95

HOFFMANS.COM • 888-281-8800

stocking stuffers
HOLIDAY OREOS

Festively decorated Oreo® cookies are
covered in chocolate and topped with
beautiful holiday icings. Available in bulk,
3-pack, or 6-pack decorative boxes.
Single: $1.50 3-Piece: $7.00 6-Piece: $12.50

OREO STACK

Six of our chocolate-covered Oreos® wrapped
in a clear bag and wrapped with a bow to
make a perfect stocking stuffer. $9.95

PRETZEL STACK

Six of our specialty chocolate-covered
pretzels wrapped in a clear bag and topped
with a bow. A sweet surprise for anyone’s
stocking. $9.95
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come together
BRITTLE & BITES BOX

Decorative window box comes filled with
our popular Coconut Cashew Crunch,
delicious Peanut Brittle, Milk Chocolate
Nonpareils, and Milk Chocolate Pretzel
Bites. $19.95

WINTER WONDERLAND
BARK TIN

Collector’s tin celebrating our Winter
Wonderland is filled with Peppermint
Bark. $29.95

DOUBLE PRETZEL GIFT BOX

This decorative sleeve contains two
one-pound boxes of our Double-Dipped
Chocolate Pretzels—one milk, and one
dark. The perfect combination of salty
and sweet. $39.95
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Come Together Tin of Mints

Collector’s tin comes filled with
refreshing pillow mints. $14.95

Gourmet Oreo Box

This beautifully decorated gift
box comes filled with our special
Gourmet Chocolate Oreos which
include: Double Dark Chocolate,
Milk Chocolate Drizzle White
Confectionery, Peppermint,
and more! $34.95
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Holiday Assortment

Decorative gift box is filled
with an assortment of our
finest milk & dark chocolates
and wrapped in a festive bow.
$24.95

Holiday Bark Assortment

Milk Chocolate Bark, Peppermint Bark,
and Dark Chocolate Almond Bark all
come together is this decorative box
assortment. $19.95
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make a sweet impression
CUSTOMIZED OREO COOKIES

Want to make a sweet impression?
Our Oreo® cookies decadently immersed
in creamy white confectionery and
complete with your company logo,
are perfect for every celebration.
Single: $2.25 3-Piece: $7.50 6-Piece: $13.50
Minimum quantities required. Ask your Sales
Representative for details.

CUSTOMIZED GRAHAM
CRACKERS

How “sweet” it is to be original. Let
everyone else give pens and coffee cups.
Our cookies are covered in delicious white
confectionery and are perfect for meetings,
trade shows, sales tools, office gifts,
business incentives or parties.
Half Graham: $2.25 Box of 8: $22.50
Full Graham: $3.50
Minimum quantities required. Ask your Sales
Representative for details.

CUSTOMIZED CHOCOLATE
ASSORTMENT

Show them you mean business with an
elegant box of our finest milk and dark
chocolates. Includes a custom label with
your company’s name or logo on the box to
personalize your corporate gift.
4-Piece: $6.75 9-Piece: $12.50
One time setup fee: $25.00
Minimum quantities required. Ask your Sales
Representative for details.
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holiday gift baskets
SMALL GIFT BASKET

Milk Chocolate Pretzel Bites, Coconut
Cashew Crunch, Milk Chocolate Bar,
4 oz. Milk & Dark Chocolate Classic
Assortment, and a stack of our
Gourmet Oreos®. $49.95

MEDIUM GIFT BASKET

Milk Chocolate Pretzel Bites,
Peppermint Taffy, Coconut Cashew
Crunch, Milk Chocolate Bar, 8 oz. Milk
& Dark Chocolate Classic Assortment,
Malted Milk Balls, and a stack of our
Gourmet Oreos®. $79.95

LARGE GIFT BASKET

One Pound of Milk Chocolate Pretzels,
Coconut Cashew Crunch, Peppermint
Taffy, Milk & Dark Chocolate Bars, 1 lb.
Milk & Dark Chocolate Classic Assortment,
Milk Chocolate Nonpareils, and a stack of
our Gourmet Oreos®. $124.95
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